Martin Roberts

WE ARE WORLD-RENOWNED PROVIDERS
OF PREMIUM ARCHITECTURAL DOORSETS

With over 40 years of experience in the industry, Martin
Roberts is an established provider of premium architectural
steel doorsets, enhanced by a full project management
service. Martin Roberts is renowned for having installed
doorsets into some of the UK’s most iconic building schemes
and commercial structures, and is also very proud of its
export heritage.
We stand for quality, precision and beauty. The Martin Roberts
team is experienced in providing exceptional solutions
to varying building designs, with a focus on our doorsets
providing functionality and performance, always with a view to
complementing a scheme’s design and aesthetic vision.

OUR HERITAGE

SYNONYMOUS WITH PRESTIGE

Having widely installed throughout the UK,
some of our most notable projects include the
Leadenhall Building, 20 Fenchurch Street,
affectionately known as the ‘Walkie Talkie’ due to
its unique shape, and The Gherkin.
Martin Roberts has also installed doorsets in major
retail, residential and operational infrastructures
including One Hyde Park, Trinity Leeds, Victoria
Gate Leeds, the De Vere Building, Heathrow
Terminal 5, and the Emirates Air Line.
We continue to work within major developments
across the UK, and are proud to play our part in
enhancing the country’s skyline.

PROJECT PORTFOLIO

OUR FLAGSHIP SOLUTION: CAPITAL45

An innovative design for inspiring buildings, the Capital45
is our signature product. This premium steel doorset is
bespoke-engineered and precision-manufactured to suit
varying architectural design requirements and project
and performance briefs. With solutions for personnel, fire
protection, security, acoustic, and emergency egress briefs,
the Capital45 is designed to be a versatile doorset suited to
varying building requirements.
Capital45 doorsets are tailored to each individual’s needs and
architectural specifications. The doorset can be supplied with a
range of varying configurations, accreditations and aestheticallypleasing polyester powder coated finishes. We can also futureproof our doorset with in-built wiring and reinforcement support
to allow for access control solutions to be added at some point in
the future.

CAPITAL 45

SUITABLE APPLICATIONS
Our team will work with you to
configure the doorset to your specific
design requirements.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
LUXURY ACCOMMODATION & HOTELS
TRANSPORT HUBS & RAILWAY STATIONS
RETAIL COMPLEXES & SHOPPING CENTRES
SCHOOLS & UNIVERSITIES
HOSPITALS & PHARMACEUTICAL ENVIRONMENTS
RECORDING STUDIOS & THEATRES
OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE SCHEMES

CAPITAL 45

A PARTNERSHIP IN EXCELLENCE
Martin Roberts is a proud member of the Bradbury Group family. Combining the Group’s
unrivalled manufacturing capabilities and knowledge of physical security products, with
our prolific client base and project management heritage, we can provide a full suite of
holistic physical security solutions, tailored for your project.
Our suite of solutions can include certified doors, available with LPCB accreditation
from LPS 1175 SR2 to SR4. These doors are also available with optional fire or acoustic
accreditation, vision panels, and louvres for ventilation.

A PREMIUM TOUCH
We believe that our doorset solutions should never compromise the aesthetic integrity of a
building. We furnish all of our Capital45 doorsets with a prestigious range of ironmongery,
supplied by market leaders.

OUR SUITE OF SOLUTIONS

CERTIFICATION SOLUTIONS

FIRE & SMOKE
Certified by Warringtonfire under
the CERTIFIRE scheme, our doorsets
provide integrity fire resistance for
up to 240 minutes, as defined by BS
EN 1634-1:2008 or BS 476-22:1987.
Capital 45 doorsets have also passed
rigorous smoke testing.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ACOUSTIC
Tested by BRE to BS EN ISO 10140-2:2010,
Capital 45 doors are available with an acoustic
rating, providing up to 36dB of noise reduction,
depending on the specification required.

THERMAL
Certain Capital 45 doors are available with a
thermal rating from 1.9W/m 2K to 3.8W/m 2K,
depending on specification.

PLEASE CONTACT THE MARTIN
ROBERTS SALES TEAM TO DISCUSS YOUR
PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

QUALITY & PRECISION
Martin Roberts offers a fully coordinated design, manufacture and installation package,
as well as a professional project management service, to provide customers with a
superior-quality product, efficient service, and peace of mind. Our project team has
been trusted for over 40 years to deliver seamless project management including
estimating, design, manufacture and installation services.
We like to keep project communication simple and clean, with one clear contact point for our
clients. As experienced project managers, we can coordinate the use of products by third
party suppliers, which have been specified for a project, along with our own, ensuring one
streamlined package, encompassing all components for the client.

PEACE OF MIND

MARTIN ROBERTS
940/10 Innovation Building
Kent Science Park
Sittingbourne
Kent
ME9 8HL

+44 (0)845 6460244
sales@martinrobertsuk.com

MARTINROBERTSUK.COM
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